
TOWN AND CO IJNTRY

CrtArm-Es BearGll, of this city, has been ap-
pointed depot policeman, and has entered
upon the discharge of his duties.

AUCTION SALE. OF PICTURES.—ENSIIIiEger
Adams will sell, to-morrow, at market, the
largest and finest assortment of engravings
ever offered. Also, a large lot of clothing.

SEE card of Mrs. Chayn, announcing her
opening ef spring millinery, which Will take
place on Thursday next, at her store, opposite
the Buehler House.

Hon nun. STEVENS, of Pennsylvania, who
has worn a wig for these twenty years, was
lately applied to iu behalf of the St. Louis
Sanitary Fair for a lock of his'hair to put in
a Congreasional wreath.
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IN Lancaster township, the home of James
Buchanan, that "old public functionary" re-
eeived,l9 votes for constable at the township
election on Friday of last week. Alas ! how
the mighty have fallen!

Sworx Ix.—Mr. Geo. B. Cole, recently
elected Alderman of the Sixth ward, has been
sworn in, and entered upon the discharge of
his duties. His office is located at the corner
of Colder and James streets.
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IT iS said that not less than three hundred
and twenty rafts passed down the river yes-
terday. Immense quantities-of lumber have
been taken to the eastern markets, and the
cry is Still they come !"

THE Chairman of the County Union Com-
mittee has issued a call-for a meeting of said
committee, to be held at the office of H. C.
Alleman, Esq., in this city, on Friday evening
of this week. Every member should attend.

IN our advertising colt-mans will be found an
ordinance passed by the city council, an Sat-
urday evening last, appropriating three thou-
sandfive hundred dollars for the purchase of
a steam fire engine to.be locatedin the Fourth
ward. -

KILLED ON TILE Rumnoen.—A young man,
named Jacob Peifer, residing at Grapeville,
Westmoreland county, was killed at George's
Station, Pennsylvania Railroad, on Friday
last, by being caught between the cars of the
"wood train" and the side of the cut—the
train being thrown off the track. by a
broken rail.

(parrs a large crowd assembled at Sanford's
Opera House, to see the famous singing dog,
who made his first appearance before a Har-
risburg audience, and sung a number of tunes.
Sanfordwill doubtless draw largely during the
balance of the week, as the dog will .appear
Lightly. Besides the above attraction, the
Bordwells appear at each entertainment. Go
tq Sanford's if you what to enjoy a hearty
laugh.

=DEM
WssrEnn MARYLAND Ri.lUo..kry --At at meet-

ing of the Commissioners of Washington
county, held at litagerstowri on Tuesday, the
12th of April, it wasordered that the President
of the Board be authorized and direeted to
endorse and guarantee, agreeably to the got
of the General Assembly of Maryland, Q300,-
WA of the second mortgage bond:s of the
Western Maryland- railroad comp -any, for the
purpose of aiding said company in extending
their road to Hagerstown.

ANOTHER "Para.—The people of Western
Pennsylvania intend holding a Sanitary Fair
at Pittsburg, to commence on the Ist of June.
A special department will be devoted to live
stock and farm products. To this department
thewhole-State is incited to contribute.

The great, indeed, the sole aim of the Fair
is to do good to the sick and wounded of,our
army, and though the feeling -which will
prompt all to contribute is one of gratitude to
our soldiers, the occasion may be used inci-
dentally to bring before.the public eye choice
stock, and new and useful machines and Pro-
ducts. Those who are engagedin the various
branchesof husbandry shouldbe represented.
Suitable apartments, shells; provender, etc.,
Will be. provided, and all freight settled at
Pittsburg.

The Allegheny County Agricultural Societyhas authorized the committee to offer thehandsome premium of $5OO to the Agricultu- 'ral society, or the contributors of the county,which shall donate to the Fair the largestamount, in value, Of live stock. Alleghen.l"county not to be a competitor for We pre-mium.
All necessary information can- be bed 'byaddressing the Secretary of the Committe aonAgriculture,, as follows: J. T. P. Wraoln, p,sq.,Pittsburg, Pa.

A PAPER speaks of a man "who died with-
out the aid of a•physician." Such instances
of death are exceedingly rare.

A sox of Erin cautions the public against
harboring or trusting his wife Peggy on his
account, as he is not married to her.

WaIT woman is mentioned in Scriptures
before Eve? Jenny Siss.

What man is mentionedbefore Adam. Chap
Ist.

CAMBRIA Cotr§rr. —On last Friday night Mr.

Robert Pickworth, occupying the middle part
of a tripple house, of which Joseph Moore,
recently convicted of murder, owns a third,
discovered a fire in that portion owned by
Moore. The fire had been kindledby placing
n. lamp in a closet, and surrounding it with

rags, paper, etc. The Tributestates that Mrs.
Moore is suspected of the incendiarism, as
she was seen in the house in the afternoon.

A lIAGNEFICENT bulletin board, containing
the announcement, "The Campbells are
Coming," and which attracted the attention
of all passers-by, was erected in front of the
Capitol grounds, by consent of the keeper
thereof. From some cause or other, a cer-
tain committee ordered the removal of the
board, and persons who desireto know when
"The Campbells are Coming," will have to
look elsewhere for the information. It seems
cruel that the board should be removed so
soon, as it contained an important announce-
ment. However, we will continue to remlhd
the public that "The Campbells are Coming.' .

- Qum, a scene was created at camp Curtin,
on Friday,last, in the restoration of a mute',
One- of-the provost guardwho recently -enlisted
to serve the State, learning that they were to
be placed at the front, suddenly lost his
speech andhearing, but with the new practice
now in vogue in the trials of cure he was sud-
denly made to hear and speak by placing a
pistol behind his back. He soon got, away
from it on hearing the report. Ether was
next administered. This soon brought the
guard to his senses and he talked like a mag-
pie. He now takes his place in the ranks,
wiser and better soldier. Uncle Sam's doc-
tors are up to snuff and their eyes are not so
easily closed.

POLICE AFFAIICS—Before the Mayor..—Cath-
arine Jones and Ann Frederick, vagrants, of
Carlisle, had a hearing, and were ordered to
leave the city. The Mayor directed an officer
to accompany them to the river bridge—when
they went on their way—not rejoicing, but
grumbling at the 'manner in which they had
been treatedhere. The "ticket-of-leave" was
very appropriate, in this case, a,s the party
Was composed of women whose characters'
are not above suspicicay.

A. number of soldiers were arrested -for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, _and
handed over to the Provost Marshal.

A "revolver," namedHummel, was arr ested
for vagrancy. He was escorted to the .river
bridge by a policeman, and ordered to le ave.

A soldier,.named Newton Reynolds, of Co.
F, 184th Pa. Reg., grossly insulted a respect-
able lady onone of our streets. He was ar-
rested, and, after a hearing was handed, aver
to the Provost Marsbal. The wretch who
would insult respectable, females onthe str eete,
should be severely punished.

ACCIDENT ONTHE NORTHERN CENTRAL
WAY.—Scveral Persons Injured—A Troia-. De-
stroyed.—An accident occurred on Sata irday
morning, at Richard's Switch, ten miles from
Baltimore, on the Northern Centrail Rrhilway,
whichresulted inthe almost entire destaruction
of -a locomotive and train of cars and injury
to several persons. The express train North
left that city at twenty minutes before ten
o'clock, theregular train, with nine cars, in-
cluding thebaggage and Adams'Exp-ress cars.
It progressed very well and at a rapid rate of
speed until it reached the point in question.
when it collidedwith a gondola carladen w ith
railroad iron.

A gravel train was on the road at the time,
and that backed into the switch to get mat of
the way of the express train, and in doing so
pushed two gondola cars laden with railroad
iron, which had been standing on'the switch,
-so far that the and of one of Ihem 'projected
over the multi. track_ l'hat was not observed
by the engineeli P..;nd the train dashodon until
the collision tr,ok place. The iron laden car

kickaakita some fifteen or twenty' feet from
the traelr., and the cylinder and ,s3l,the ma-chinery on One side of the locomotivewas torn
off. All the cars of the train were more or less
'broken, and a number of them entirely de-
stroyed.

William W. Coleman, Adams..express agent,
had his left arra caught th a wreck; and it
was horribly crushed, up to A point midway
between the elbow and shoulder, Dr. Orms-
by S. Mahon, residing at No, 138 North Exe-
ter street, Baltimore, had ti.te small bone of
one of his legs broken, and Bernard Auchen-
baugh, the baggage master, received a severe.
contusion on the head. Until. the extent of
the personal injury sustained was known
there was a painful suspense amongst those
who escaped. The mail car took fire, but it
was extinguished before th 6 mail was dam-
aged. The wreck was clear ed from the track
as soon as possible, and az other train, sent
from that city, left the see ne of accident at
two o'clock, for Harrisbur g. Coleman was
taken to Baltimore and conveyed to his
home, No. 79 William stree where Professor
N. R. Smiih• was, oiled to see him.

The arm VaS fOundato) 'be completely shat-
tered and lacerated, so• that it was deemed
necessary to amrutate it, and the operation
Was at once 72,erforr ied. Yesterday he was
doing as w'.o as co uld lave been expected.
Dr- Mahonwas aiss removed to his home,and
131'- YerAtes adjusted. the fractured limb. The
&ma ,ae by the collision will probably reach
ten thousand dollars. That train was thefir st that Coleman had been on for three

nonths, having just recovered from an acci-
dentnear Millersburg, when the train was
thrown from the track, and from which he
narrowly escaped death. On both occasions
he was acting as a substitute for another
party, The president :and nearly all of the
bear a. of directors were'-on the train at the
time.;of the accident.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bann-vart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, Icc., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co.'Harrisburg,
Fa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
*.ild by druggist every where.

Bead thefollowing testimonials from some
of,gar eminent clergymen:

HAIMISBTTRG, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BANztvAirr—Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, 'Motor'sLozenges
and other preparations for, hoarseness and
throat troubled, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own -as a
most admirable specific. for public speakers
and singers, in eases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

• jAge-Iagree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Trochee.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

Jazi., 1864
To C. A. MinifyAsT—Dear Sir: In the habit

of spealdng very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organsare very much taxed,
I have found the need of somegentle expecto-
rant, and that wanthis been -supplied in your
excellent Troches.
I consider them very far superior to any

Lokenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad-
dre,sses. Yours, &0.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church. -

To C. A. BAinkrvarer—'-Dear Sir: Havingused
your Troches, I am free to say they are
the be.st I have ever tried and take great
pleasure. in recommendbig them to all persons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice aria ing from public speaking or singing.

Yours, etc.; G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of IMdge Avenue Methodist Church.

•

ElmTmar Arrrommr's OFFIda
g. .rtaisin:rao, Feb. 29, 1864. I

To C. A. B.tliNv.i9rn•—Dear Sir : I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarsenoss and in strengthening the
muscles of the tl mat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. A. HERR

APHYSIOLOGICAL view of 'MARRIAGE,
containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and

Lugrawings of the Anatomy of the ,Sexual Organs in a
state of Health. and Disease, with .a Treatise .on Self
Abuse, its Deplorable Consequence uppre. the Mind and-
Body, With the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by the re-
port of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the,married,
and thbse contemplating marriage, who '6ntertain doubts
of their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any
address, on receipt of 26 cents, in stamps or postal curl
rency, by addressing Dr. LA, CROIS, No. 31 Maiden Lane
Albany, N. Y. marl-dpv3m

/COLGATEON HONEY SOAR'.
. .

This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such univ.ersal.de.
mend, Is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in its nature, tragSisntly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action upon the skin.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.

jan2s-lowly

Coughs and Colds.
The suddies changes of our climate are sourceslof

NONARY, BRONCHIAL and Asranevio dayscrossa , Expe—-
rience having proved that simpletremedies often act
speedily when taken in the early stages of the &seas°, re-
course should at once be had to "Brown's -Bronchial
Troches " orLozenges, let the Cold, Cough or Irritation
of the Throat be ever so slight as by this precaution a
more serious attack may be effectually warded off. Pu
LIoSPEAXI3I3.9 and SINGERS will find them effectual for
clearing and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should
have them, as they can be carried in the pocket and taken
as occasion requires. mar29-dawlm

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!
The Cheapest Hoop Skirts in Harrisburg.

A splendid skirt 75 cis.
A much better skirt for $L
Calicos; a fine assortment for spring.
French ginghams, Manchester ginghams.
Bleached and unbleached.maslin_trom New York Aim.

Mon.
1,000 yards plaid silks at $l, worth $1 60.
200 yards plain brown silk at sl:'37, worth $1 75.
200 yards black stik at $l.
Black silk at all prices.
A verylarge assortment of new dross gOods.
600 dozen of stockings and socks, all pricw.
Thebest stockings in the cityat 25 cents.
Cassimeres for men and boys wear.
Cloaks for spring.
Wishing to reduce our stook, which is -very lair now

we will offer great inducements to buyers S. L WY.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I

Ilatcheloes Celebrated Hair Dye

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
The only Harmlers, True and Reliable Dye Known.

This splendid Hair Dye is perfeceßhanges Redd,, Rusty

or Gray Hair instantly to a GlossyBlack or Natter Brown
without injuring the Hair or staining the Skin, leaving the
Hair soft and beautiful ; imparts fresh vitalityfrequently
restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the. ,ill effects of
bad Dyes. The genuine is signed WLIdAII A. BATCH-
KLOR. All others are mere imitatlons,,and should be
avoided. Sold: by all DraggistanAo Factory-81 BAB;

Rirlairanl saw sonar OSAJR FOR DRESSING SSD RASH
j02341

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
•OFFICE ON TEE

COLUMBIA AND PORT DEPOSIT R. R. Co.,
Commits, Pa.,. Apnl 6th, 1864.

QEA.LED PROPOSALS for the Gradation
and Masonry of that portion of the

COLUMBIA AND PORT DEPOSIT RAILROAD
between Columbia and the head of the Old Maryland
Canal, a distance of 29 miles, (in sections of one mile,)
will be received at the office in Frontstreet, below Locust,
until noon of the 25th inst Plans and Profiles or the
work will there be exhibited for one week previous to
that date. C. S. KAUFFMAN, President.

SEsAya,-Chief Engineer. - apB-dta26

NEW
PHILADELPHIA CLOAK STORE

CLOAKS,
MANTILLAS,

CIRCULARS.
1,000 CLOAKS from $7 00 to $25 00,

IT THE

NEW CLOAK STORE,
MARE..E.T STREET,

r
D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

apil
HARRISBURG

- REMOVAL
STEWA_RT & NAME, Rectifying Distil-

!eraaand Dealers in FOREIGNand DOMESTIC WINES
and LIQUORS, have removed to Fourth street, between
Marketand Walnut - apfl-divravair

SMUCKER & CO.'S PIANOS!
SOUR GRAPES.,

riloo well known in this oily to need.I..com-mendation. In use by
PRESIDENT LINCOLNGOARNOR CiTWIN,

JTIDGE PEARSON,
And manyother diatinguiehed citizens. The undersigned
offers these superbinstruments at prices that cannot fail
to command public patronage:

N. R—No OLD stock on band.
Also, sole Agent for the unrivalled

STEINWAY PIANO. •

ALso,
BRADBURY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS.

Chickering's and sevend other of the verybest makes.
None bat perfect Instruments sold.

Oa and see largest stock out of great Cities.
mar2B-tf B. WARD, Third"street Music Store:

JOHN A. BIGLER & CO.,
33 "Et 0 ME. E ,

•.MARKET STREET, ABOVE FOURTH.,.
(N'ExT. TO. ADAMSEXPBEss- OFFICE,)

HARBISBURG.
Warrants, Claims, Government Securities, Checks

Vouchers, &c., cashed. mar2l3dlnts
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It lu a_44uid.

Remember

FIE!1

Agents InPhilad
jeuttily

FOR RENT.

AS the Person. who leased my Warehouse
and Grounds bas failed in meetingins engagement,

I now offer the same for rent; and possession given imme-
diately. It is situated on State and Canalstreets, and has
a private siding for forwarding purposes. Apply to

MRS. C. X ANTES,
Frontand. North streets.aprlB-deodlw

WILL SELL CHEAP,

ANEW three-story DWELLING-, with a
store in it, doing a good bbsinees, and can be easily

convertedinto a Public House, if desired.
$6,000. Enquire at THIS OFFICE. ap9-d2webd*

GREASON SEMINARY

ASELECT BOARDING SCHOOL, for pu-
pils of both sexes, located six miles west of Car-

lisle, on the Cumb. Valley RR. Pupils admitted at any
time, and charged only from date of entrance..

For circular call atW. Knoche's Music Room, 93 Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg or address

E. HUNTINGTON SAUNDERS,
Plainfield, Cumb. co. , Pa.apl4-dim

HEAVY HAULING.

MOSES FLECK respectfully =matinees to
the Public that he is prepared to do all kinds of

HEAVY 11AULDIG at reasonable rates. Horses endears
furnished by the day or. single load. All orders leftat the
Second Ward House, corner of Chestnut and Second
streets, will be promptlyattended to. . mar24-am •

JA.VA-,Jaiaaica and Lagayra Coffee, at
SELMER & FRA7XR

ncal (saoceasorktoW. Dock, jc., &

MEDICAL.
~.rrr...ni.nfl:~i-ati.,...... I=2l

DR. WISHART'S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
IS THE VITALPRMTPLHOF THE PINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-

tillation of the tar, by which its highest med-
ical properties are retained.

nave you a tough ? Have you Sore Throat?Have you any of the premonitory symptoms
of that most fatal diset. Consumption?

Those who should bc warned by these
,symptoms generally

until it is too late, From this fact, perhapsmore than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of disease which sweeps to
the grave at least "one-sixth" of death's
victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
human family than any other disease, and the
best physicians for many years have despaired
of a cure, or a remedy that would heal the
lungs, but for more than two hundred years
the whole medical world has been impressed
that there was a mysterious power and effi-
ciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal the lungs;
therefore they have recommended the use of
Tar Water, which in many cases had a good
effect; but how to combine the medical pro-
peruies so as to heal the lungs, has ever been
a mystery until it was discovered by Dr. L.
Q. C. WISH:LILT, of Philadelphia, Pa., the
proprietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-
diaL"

Many, not only of the people, but physi-`
cians of every school and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the principle or cause of
your success in the treatment of Pulmonary
Consumption ?" My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organs
the strengthening of the debilitated system
the purification and enrichment of auk blood,
must expel from the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing from
disease to health) properties of the Tar 'Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subduing inflamina-
don, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
this two-ibid power, the healing and the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, if he has not too
long delayed 'a resort to the means of cure.
I ask all to read the following certificates.

They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputation:

DR. Wisue_sr—Dear Sir:—l had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my whole system was fast giving way, and
I wasprostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. .My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
musthave gone to my grave, brit thank God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she-
went to your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tay Cordial and. I
commenced touse it, and in one week I was
muchbetter, and after using three bottles I
am perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for they all pronounced me past cure.
Publish my ease if you think proper.

REBECCA H MILTON,
No. 1321 Wylle street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding or
theLungs, Sore Throat andBreast, Tiifißmvia,
tion of the Lungs.

Mr. WARD says:

Da. Wisn.AmT—Sin—l had Bronchids, In-
flammation of theLungs, Shortness of Breath,
and Palpitation of the Heart in their worst
forms; I had been treated by several of the
most eminent physicians in Philadelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid course of my
disease, and I had de.spaired of everbeing re-
stored to health. I was truly on the verfflantthe grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly recommended to me by a friend; I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, I was
restored to perfect health. You can give re-
ference to my house, No. 9GB N. Second street,
or at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from 9

to 2 r. hi., cornerof Chestnut and Sixth
streets. • JOHN WARD:'

Read the following from Utica:
Dn. WrssaaT—Dear Sir:—l take pleasure

in Worming you through this source that
yourPine Tree Tar Cordial, which was recom-
mended for my daughter by Dr. J. A. Hall, of
this city, has cured her of a cough of more
than five months'. standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. 1 can
cheerfully recommend it to the public asa sate
and sure remedy for those similarly afflicted,
as I know of many other cases besides that of
my daughter that it has entirely curedof long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully, ~

JOHN V. PARKER, Daguerrean Artist.
126 Genessee street, Utica, N. Y.

* * * :—I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can
cordially recommend it as a valuable and ase
medicinefor colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160 Genessee street,
Utica, New York.

The above are a few among the that:molds
which this great remedy has saved from an
untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they. lowa
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PINE TRIM Tan CORDIAL, will cure
Coughs, Sore Throat andBreast, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptheria, and is
also an excellentremedy for diseases of the
kidneys andfemale complaints-

BEliCaltE OF COUNTERFEITS

The genuine has the name of the proprietor and a pins
tree blown in thebottle. All others am, spurious imita-

tions.

Pluas Fury CN-rs and Os Dou.A.4per litmus.. Pr
'pied ogdy by theProprietor,

OE
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart,
Nro. 10 North. Second Street, Pnitaustplaiti, Pa.

Soldby Druggints everywhere, at' Wholesale by all Phila-
delphia and New YorkWholesale Druggists. marlo•ly

GaLcCtgtapll
HARRISBURG, PA

REHR EVENING, APP►IL 19, IS6I
-----

NOTICE TOADVERTISERS.—AII Adver-

tisements, Business- Notices, Marriages,

Deaths, atC., to secure insertion in the
TELEGRAPH, must invariably be accom-

panied with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

yorening Edition are inserted in the Plorn-
lug Edition without extra charge.-

CITY ITEMS.

Bonnets, PENSIONS, Back Pay, Subsistence
and Military and War-claims of all kinds col-
lected promptly, by A. C. Smith, Attorney at
Law, Walnut street, next to thePrison. aplBtf

Tarans, WiDow's Aim Mamma's PrNsioNs
collected by S. S. Child, Claim agent, Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, at the price allowed
agents by the Government, five dollars each.
"No charge for additional evidence." aplBdlw
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MormY due on PREIIIIM CERTIFICATES COl-
lecteci by S. S. Child, Claim agent, Harris-
burg, Pa., atfive per cent.; single certificates,
one dollar. All orders by mail promptly at-
tended to. aplBdlw
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LOCAL BOUNTIES collected by S. S. Child,
Claimagent, Harrisburg, Pa., at five per cent.,
when the amount exceeds one hundred dol-
lars; ali others five dollars. aplB—dlw

Losr CRILD.—A small boy about three yeais
old, hazel eyes, light hair, wearing cloth cap,
green jacket, blue pantaloon, red woolen
stockings and nailedshoes, was brought to the
Mayor's office about 3 o'clock this afternoon,
where he still remains.

Av adjourned meeting of the Hope Fire
Company willsbe held in their hall on Wed-
nesday evening, at the usual hour. Punc-
tual attendance is requested, as final action
will be taken on the matter that was before
the company at their last meeting. apl92t

THEATRE!—To-night the thrilling drama,
THE CARPENTER OF ROUEN, or, The Massacre
ofSt. Bartholomew, will be repeatedby Rouse's
Star Troupe. This play is exceedingly popu-
lar, inasuch as it isof thrilling interest. Night
after night it has drawn large audiences, and
we can safely anticipate a great crowd this
evening.,_Go early! Secure your. seat at Bann-
vart'6.

I'll be at charges for a looking-glass,
And entertain a score or two of tailors,
To study fashions to adorn my body;
Since / am crept infavor with myself,
I will maintain it with some little cost.
The-circumstances which called forth the

above resolve from King Richard the Third,
was not such as should- emulate mankind of
the present age to have..a proper respect for
their outward appearance. Legitimate self re-
spect, howeVer,andthrough that the obligation
we owe to society enjoins, or rather causes us
to the extent of our means to have some pride
in what we wear,or put on. It is true, inthese
times of high prices, many ladies and gentle-
men will wear a thread-bare dress and coat,
that in days gone-by would have been given
to the first needy customer that came along,
as a panacea, to some extent, for the troubles
necessarily growing out of the disturbed con-
dition of our once peaceful country. We re-
spectfully call the attention of the public to
the large stock of spring and summer dry
goods just received from New York, at prices
much in favor of the purchaser. C. L. Bow-
man, No. 1, corner of Front and Market
streets.

THE CONFESSIONSAND EXPERIENCE
OF air DiVALID.

Published for the benefit,, said as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, whesuffer from Nervous Ile-
Unity, Prdmaturc Decay of Manhood, am., supplying at
thesame time Ms MEANS OF SELF-Cu-Re. By one who
Las cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a post paid addressed envelope, single
copies maybe had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.
Bedford, Kings Co., N. Y.feb.3.3xadam

Military Business Attended To.
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sonsresiding at a distance

,

can have their business trans-
acted by mail, by addressing

EUGENE SNYDER, Attorney-at-Law
Third street, Harrisbarg,.Pa.del7-dly

Mrs. Ball's Remedies.
I take this method of cheerfully thanking the public

for pastfavors, and still solicit their kind attention to my
medicines. To ;ellofall the wonderfulcures I have been
able to perform would be impossible. I would call the
attention of the ladies particularly to this valuable medi-
cine. I think lean safely say it is the very best offered
to them. It will regulate the whole system; can be
taken at any time; no fear need be apprehended in re-
gard to it. I have also- a valuable Salve to kill proud
limb, and another to draw and heal. This has healed
sores that have run 20 years. My Dysentery Drops, In-
fant cordial and Cough Drops have been well tried. I
need say nothing in their favor. I have constantly on
hand those Medicines and Salvea. AIRS. L. BALL,

marl 6 No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

FIRST IN FASIIIOiNS,
CHEAPEST IN PRICES.

T'subscriber has the pleasure to inform
the ladies of Harrisburg aim vicinity that ale is now

openingit •

No. 13Market -street, between Second and
. . Front, at Boger's Old Stand,

the most complete and fashionable stock of

FRENCH AND AIUERICAN MILLINERY
everyexhibited in this city. Having been long connected
with and conducted one of the most extensive houses in
this country, she flatters herself to enjoy advantages and
facilities to carry on a first-class establish mopt not shared
by many, Having bought from manufacturers and im-
porters only, and iatending to sell at small profit% she is
confident to establish a reputation not' only for taste and
fashion, but also that of selling at the most reasonable
prices. In addition to a complete stock of Millinery, em-
bracing Hats, Bonnets, (made up in great variety and
made to order at shortest notice,)
SILKS,

VELVETS, •
FLOWERS,

FEATHERS,
• -LACES,

RUCHES, &C,
she offers everything pertaining to

LADIES' FURNISTITNG GOODS,
such as Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs;
Gloves, Collars, Cuff; Belts, kc., ke.

/a—A magnificent stock of Hair-netsand Head-dresses,
from 25 cents to $5 00.
I most respectfully solicit a liberal patronage.

MRS. M. MAYER,
ap7-dly No. IS Marketstreet.

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT, IMES & SCHMIDT'S

EXCELSIOR PIANOS.•

SOLE AGENCY AT W. ENOCHES,
93 Market street, Harrisburg.

FOR REASONS perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELF I have taken theagencyof the above most

excellent Pianos. Thepublic is invited to come and ex-
amine for tnemselves.

A few Schomacker& Co's Pianos on hand yet will be
sold low. mar2s-tf

GRPLAT Insoonar

Applicable to all
useful Arta.

Anow thing.

Its Combination

Sootand Shoe Man
nfacturers.

Jewelers.

JULIUS ROSENDALE,

29 29

OP TICIA_N,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Harris-
burgand vicinity that he has removed to No. 29

North Second street, tWo doors from Walnut. Thankful
for the confidenceand patronage bestowed on me duringmy stay on Market Square, I hope to merit a continuance
of the same at ray new stand.

PARTICULAR,ATTENTION is called to the
CELEBRATED TINTED PARABOLE SPECTACLES,

for which I claim the undermentioned advantages:
Ist, That from the peculiar constructionof the Glasses,

they assist and preserve the sight, rendering frequent
change quite unnecessary.

2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vi-
sion, with an amount of ease and comfortnot hitherto en-
joyed by spectacle wearers.

3d. That the material from which theLenses are ground
is manufactured specially for optical purposes, and is
PURR, HARD AND BRILLIANT, and not liable to become
scratched.

4th. That the-frames in which they are set, whether in
gold, silver or steel, are of the finest quality and finish,
*and GUARANTSED PkiRFECT in everyrespect.

sth. 'That, from their peculiar color, they prevent a su-
perfluity of ,light effecting the - retina, and therefore
strengthining the optic nerve andrendering it less liable
to Aumurosis. • •

C3nstantly on hand,a largo assortment of Achromatic
Microscopes, Spy Glasses, Opera, Marine and Field Glass-
es; Stereoscopes and Views, Magic Lanterns, Barometers
Thermometers, Magnets, &c., &o.

Remember that Rosendale's institute will be permanent
at No. 29 North Second street, live doors from the Bueh-
ler Hettse. ap7-dsw3m

AMUSEMENTS

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
SEVENTY-SEVENTH NICHT

OF THE

GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company.

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
GAIN ApIIL'SION

The GreatProtean Actress anti Cantatrice
MISS FANNY DENHAM

- MISS FINNY DENIIAM.
MISS FANNY DENHAM

CARPENTER OF ROUEN,
CARPENTER OF ROUEN,

CARPENTER OF ROUEN,
on,

THE MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW.
The whole companyin thebill.
Secnro Seats and Come Early.
For particulars seesmall bills. -jan2s

SANFORD'S HALL.
THIRD STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET,

REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL.-
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 19.

FUN FOR THE MILLION!
JOE CHIELDS,.•

The Champion Cloggist.
J. M. MORTWER,

The Lion Banjoist.
F. DIAMOND,

The World Renowned Dancer.
Mr. J. FRASER,

The Pleasing Benedict.
• OLD GRIMES.

.

SINGING DOG DICK,

MR. AND MRS. BORDAVELL.
To conclude with

Plantation Festival Scene.
SANFORD AND TROUPE.

Orchestra Seats can be procured in advance at 33ann-
vart's Drug Store:

Doorscipen at 63‘. Commence X, to 8.
Police always in attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 26 cents.
Orchestrachairs, 50 cents. '
Private boxes, entire, $5 each; single seats, $1 each.

jan2l-dst

New National Hall,
CORNER OF SECOND AND SOUTH 87'S.,
HIKL.N Sz HOLMES ...Sole Proprietors

Open this evening with a new and varied entertainment.
FUN, WONDER AND DELIGHT,

NOVELTY, ATTRACTION,
ORIGINALITY, VERSATILITY,

and COMICALITY.
Come One and All,

Tosec the great

SPAFF.'HIMAN,
Assisted by a host of other Artists.

Doors open at 7. To commence at 8 o'clock,
Admission, 25 cents.
aplB-dlt* E. VAT.FICTINE, Treasurer

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD.

OPEN EVERY EVEN-DIG,.
With a First-class Company of

SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS,
Admission ......

.
....15 cards.

seats in Boxes

MISCELLANEO us.
Useful and Valuable

Discovery.
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE- CEMENT
I. Of more general pracuOUl utility
than any invention now before the
public. It has ucen thoroughly tested
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by all to be. . .

.817PERIOR TO ANY
Ithe,tve Preparations known.

ELLTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT IS 8 new
thing, and the result of years of
study; its combination is on

Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances or
change of temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or omit any offensive
smelL

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers, using Machines, will
end it the best article known as
Cementing for the ChanneLs, it works
without delay, is not allteted by any
change of temperature,

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for
their use, as has been proved.

It is Especially Adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without
stitching.

Itis theonly

CEMEN7
'Extant that is a sure thing for mend

i~cnre,Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

d articles of Householduse
REMEMBER

HILTON'S lssoLoass CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and as easily ap

pliedas paste.
.ffiaaer's INSOLUBLE CEMENT
la insoluole in eater or oil.
Mures% Issor.naug CEMENT

Adheres oily. substances.

Supplied in Family or Mannino
'tutees Packages from 2 ounces to 100

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R L

Phi;
LAIN( & MAGINNLS.


